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HUERTA'S SPECIAL AMBASSADOR HOPES TO. SETTLE TROUBLE

CURRENCY DEBATE WITH UNITED STAIUS HOMESTEAD RULE

IS BEGUN IN HOUSE 10 E LESS

Glass Defends Bill, Hayes Sees Requirement as to Cultivation

When Good FaithModifiedSome Good in It, Mur-do- ck

Is Proved.Is Critical.

NIGHT SESSIONS COMING

Republican Opposition Based on
Contention That Banks Do Not

Receive Inducements to En-

ter Into System.

WASHINGTON Sept. 10. Oratorical
display prior to the passage of the Ad-

ministration currency bill through the
House began today with a series of
speeches lor and against the measure.
The general discussion will continue

' throughout day and night sessions of
the' House until Saturday night. The
bill will be taken up in detail next
week.

Chairman Glass, of the banking and
currency committee, father of the bill;
Representative Hayes, of California,
ranking member of the committee, and
Representative Murdock, of Kansas,
Progressive floor-leade- r, opened the
debate for their respective parties.

Chairman Glass presented the bill as
a positive effort to cure the financial
ills of the country. Representative
Hayes admitted the value of some or
the bill's provisions and Representative
Murdock criticised the measure as
"halting, timid, half-wa- y, compro
mising.

Bill Claused as Sedative.
"To a Nation crying for relief." he

declared, "it offers not a remedy but
a palliative; it prescribes cocaine, not
a cure. It has changed some of the
formulae by which the predatory pow.
era prey upon the people, but It has
not challenged directly the malignant
methods which put these powers be-

yond the reach of all feeble legislation.
As a effort to bring
elasticity to the currency, the Glass
bill invites Indorsement. Even If it
brings elasticity, its enactment will
not quiet the public demand for cor-
rection of the real source of the trouble

Wall street."
The greater part of today's Repub-

lican opposition to the bill, voiced by
Representative Hayes and Representa-
tive Dyer, of Missouri, was based on
the provisions of the measure requir-
ing that National banks subscribe 20
per cent of their capital stock and t
per cent of their deposits aa a fund to
capitalize the Federal reserve banks.

Reran Declared Inadequate.
The return on this Investment 5 per

cent under the bill the Republicans
was not sufficient profit to

Induce the banks to enter the system.
The broad powers of the Federal re-

serve board and its "partisan political
complexion" also were criticised.

Chairman Glass replied that opposi-
tion to the bill by bankers was caused
by the fact that the bill would sever
the relations between banks and stock
gambling.

"The whole fight of the great bank-
ers is to drive us from our firm re-

solve to break down the artificial con-
nection between the banking business
of this country and the stock specula-
tive operations in the moriey centers,"
he said. "The real opposition to this
bill is not as to Government control,
on which we shall never yield; It is
not as to the capital subscription re-

quired, which is precisely that of the
Aldrlch scheme unanimously Indorsed
by the American Bankers' Association:
It is not as to the 6 per cent dividend
allowed member banks, the exact limit
prescribed in the Aldrlch bill; It Is not
as to compulsory membership, which
was provided in another way In the
Aldrlch scheme; it Is not as to the
bond-refundi- proposition. Infinitely
simpler and less extensive than the
Aldrlch device.

"It is none of these things which
vexes the big bankers. It Is a loss of
profits derived from a system which
makes them the legal custodians of all
the reserve funds of the country. $240,-000.0-

of which funds on the 24th day
of November, 1912, they had put Into
the maelstrom of Wall street stock
operations."

COMPANY OFFICER JAILED

David C. Xorcross Sentenced for Re-

fusal to Produce Books.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10. Rather
than surrender the books of the West-
ern Fuel Company to Judge Dooling, of
the United States District Court; David
C. Norcross, secretary of the company,
surrendered today to the United States
Marshal. Judge Dooling held him In
contempt and sentenced him to Jail
until such time as the books be pro-
duced.

A 3000 bond was furnished and Xor-
cross was released. At the conclusion
of the proceedings. Attorney Knight
said he would carry the tight for the
retention of the books to the United
States Supreme Court if necessary.

Pending the decision of the higher
courts, a previously assessed fine of

2000 will not be collected.
Norcross, the president, the directors

and other officers and employes of the
company are under indictment for con-
spiracy to defraud the Government of
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
customs' duties on Imported coal.

RIGHT OF WAY INSPECTED
Milwaukee Employes View Proposed

Route Through Chchalls.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Messrs. Spinning and Lewis, of
the State Public Service Commission,
made an official trip today over the
proposed right-of-wa- y of the extension
of the Milwaukee through this city. It
is Intimated that the Commission will
grant the requests of the Milwaukee to
cross the streets and alleys of Chehalla
on grade, as recently requested.

C. A. Goodnow. assistant to the pres-
ident of the Milwaukee; Attorney Dud-
ley, and Messrs. Byers and Osgood, of
the engineering department, accompa-
nied the party. Mayor Coleman and
other city officials gave the visitors
assurance that the new road will be
welcome.

It is understood that the company
has made arrangements for purchase
from the Northern Pacific and private
owners of the old Union Pacific right-of-wa- y

and grade in this section and
that the condemnation suita started
some time ago as a precautionary
measure will now be dismissed.

Orchardlst Returns With Bride.
HOOD RIVER. Or, Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) J. J. Knapp, a prominent local
orchardlst, who was recently married
in Detroit. Mich, to Miss Minnie Helt-ke- r,

has returned here with his bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp spent several
weeks visiting places of interest en
route to Oregon. They stopped at
)enver. Colorado Springs. Pike's Peak,
Yellowstone Park and Suit Lake City.
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SENOR MANUEL

ENVOY ON GROUND

Zamacona Mysterious on En-

try Into Washington.

STATUS STILL UNDECIDED

Reception Probable If New Negotia-

tions Are Offered, but Adminis-

tration Will N'ot Dupli-

cate Llnd's Work.

wieHivfiTnv Kent 10 So nor Man
uel de Zamacona, former Mexican am
bassador to the unitea states, who i
supposed to be charged with the task
of reopening the negotiations between
the United States and the Huerta ad-

ministration for a peaceful solution ol
the troubles in Mexico, remained In

i in. tnni.Kt w--1......r v. Kdn n-- r Al&rara.BCUUatUU lunLg.. -

charge d'affaires of the Mexican em
bassy.

Zamacona did not reveal the charac-
ter of his mission. He maintained that
he had come to the United States on
"private business." From American of-

ficials it is known thaf the Mexican
government made inquiry recently if it
would be agreeable to the United States
to have Senor Zamacona negotiate
some of the principles in dispuate.

Bankers to Be Interviewed.
The United States had signified in

return that if Senor Zamacona came
to resume the negotiations on a --new
basis he would not be received. Other-
wise this Government considered fur-
ther negotiations on the same ground
checked by John LInd as unnecessary.

It Is understood that Senor Zama-
cona was in communication tonight
with the Mexico City administration
and prepared to be in New York to- -

tiir with Amr!mii bankers
about the prospect of a loan for the
Huerta government

YVIUoa Plans Vacation.
At the White House it was said no

y.a .aibIva lirctlv or in
directly from Senor Zamacona. Presi-
dent Wilson, in fact, is planning to
leave heie tomorrow ior jornmn. it.
H., the Summer capital, for a week's
vacation. In that time it is believed
Zamacona's status will be made clear.

m...at.v watt m a In t A InMi Vl V the
Mexican embassy concerning the visi
tor. On the latter s arrival ne imme-
diately telephoned Senor Algara and. r, . v. - AmhoMV Several report
ers saw him enter there. On the tele
phone a few minutes later senor Al-

gara denied he had seen Senor Zama- -
........ - l.n-- w anvthlnir nf hia where
abouts. Not long afterward both Senor
Algara and senor zamacona ten me
embassy for dinner and spent the ev-

ening together.

TAX LAW ISJJELD INVALID

Express Companies fpheld by Rul-

ing in Washington Court.

OTI.MPIA. Wash., Sept 10. (Special.)
The law placing a state tax on all

express companies of 6 per cent of their
gross revenues on state business was
pronounced Invalid yesterday by Judge
John R. Mitchell of the Thurston Coun-
ty Superior Court, in which the state
had started suit to collect from the
Great Northern and Northern Express
Companies, which had refused to pay
their 1912 tax.

Judge Mitchell's decision was based
on recent decisions of the United States
Supreme Court, the court being of the
opinion that the state tax amounted to
an interference with interstate com-
merce. He also deslgnted it a form ot
double taxation, since the express com-
panies are, in addition, taxed locally.

The state will appeal to the Supreme
Court.

BOND ISSUE IS FAVORED

Petitions to Ask Court to Call Elec-

tion Ordered.

At a conference between the County
Court of Columbia County and mem-
bers of the committee appointed to get
names to petitions asking the court to
call an election for a bond issue to
build the Columbia River highway,
held in St. Helens yesterday, it was
decided to draw up the petitions and
begin circulating them today. George
M. McBrlde. an attorney of St. Helens,
is chalrman of the petitions committee.
He said last night that the campaign
for names would go forward vigor-
ously.

"I think we can have the petitions
In the hands of the court within a

DE ZAMACONA.

THIS MOKA1AU OliliUOAiAJS, UlUKSDAi.

week," said Mr. McBrlde. "Sentiment
for the highway is very strong, men
will be sent out through the county
with the petitions tomorrow. One cir-
culator i will work in Rainier, one in
Clatskanle, one in St. Helens and prob-
ably two in other parts of the county.'."

At the conference with the court
the decision was reached to have the
petitions call for a bond election to
build two main trunk roads through
the county, either of which may
eventually be designated as the Co-

lumbia River highway by the State
Highway Commission. The route or
one of these roads is down the river
bank, through the towns of St. Helens,
Rainier and Clatskanle, as roughly

I nm th. Viiltnnmnh tn the
Clatsop 'county line. The other road
is to be constructed down tne XNenaiem
Vailey. The petitions also provide for
two cross-roa- connecting the main
highways.

The attitude of tne (JOiumDia county
Court is understood to be highly fa--
n..kl. n .ha nrnirt Tfl TUlt the Call

ing of the bond Issue legally within
the jurisdiction of the court, the names
of only 5 per cent of the voters are
necessary to the petitions. That the
court might have immediate Jurisdic-
tion to take the steps that will enable
the building or tne roaos to oegm a.i
the earliest moment is the reason for
haste in circulating the petitions.

The tuna or nouv to oe ruaeo m
vc .iitnimah Pniintv to nrovide for a pre
liminary survey by the State Highway
Engineer now lovms
Holman of Portland yesterday gave 50
to the fund.

FOX MADE POSTMASTER

SPRECKELS IiOSES HIS FIGHT
OX SACRAMENTO 3IAX. .

Charge of Being Political "Boss," of
Low Associations, Falls to De-

feat Confirmation.

tt a cTirvp.Tnv Sent- - 10. "At the
conclusion of the most stubbornly-conteste- d

and spectacular contest over a
confirmation during the present Ad-

ministration, Thomas Fox was con
firmed tonight by tne senate as pv
master at Sacramento. CaL The vote
stood 37 to 11.

The fight against continuation was
inaugurated before the postoffice com- -

hv RudolDh
Spreckela, of California, as soon as the
President sent in xne nuuniitiuuij.
a leader of progressive Republicans,

V. J t.ol. a.4 In V)A lfa-tif-.n OfWI1U 11a IX aoaiobv.
President Wilson. Spreckels declared
the connrmation ot roi wuwu wo

j j i ha pah ntrv nn
approval by the Democratic party or
macmne" pontics.- Cn..nlra1o OnflMTArl th A T. Mr. FOI4lir-- Oiuvnoio ; "

"Knao ' nrn vine.. nlAWttB puling wju - a
strength from the redlight and liquor
Interests or eacramenio, mi vo mkj
. i .v.. Snuihrn Pnrlflr Railroad.
Secretary Lane and Commissioner-Gener- al

Caminettl of the Immigration Bu-

reau, both of California, supported Mr.
Fox.

1 . i nnotAfflpA pnmmlttM rn- -
v nr. u uio K.""ported in favor of confirmation. Sen-

ator La Follette took up the fight on
.u - i ty,a Konatn. Senator Workslilt, UVUl ...w - -

returned to Washington largely to op
pose tne nomination, awui

Democrats and several Repub-
licans gave their support to the op
position.

fight out the contest today. For six
hours they debated the question in ex-

ecutive session. At the hour for vot-
ing a quorum was not present. The. K. a..m warn ,nTit mit findBBrsflaub! m ma .- -. -
after 40 minutes succeeded in bringing
in enougn oenmuio num u'oh ..umo
and the theaters to make the quorum.

. n v 41 . IVia nAm
nation of Joseph E. Willard as Am- -

A Cno t n Trinmaa TT "KirchOtissauui km -

Pnrriitral' .Inhfl R AVinftAS III1 Hl w c
as minister to Honduras, and Georgo

UNION GIVES GUARANTEE

Tile Layers Will Replace Inefficient
Work at Own Cost.

t Tjmns. Sept. 10. After five
months' wrangling, the labor difficul
ties of local tile layers and their help-.- r.

were settled here tonight For the
first time in the history of local labor
organizations a union has agreed to be
held responsible for the efficiency of
Its members' work.

The agreement signed tonight by the
employers Increases the pay of tilelay-er- s

from $5 to $5.50 a day and of their
helpers from $2.75 to t3 a day. In
return, the union agrees to replace at
ita own exoense any inefficient work
done by its members.

Each side agreed 'herearter to submit
all laOor difficulties to arbitration and
the Utolayers promised not to wauc out
at. any time before their grievances
first had been considered by the ar
bitration OTMnitteer

NEW REGULATIONS ISSUED

Showing Must B Made of Difflcul

ties In Way of Tillage Unfore-

seen Misfortunes May Be

Ground for Kelicf.

nREmxiAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Sept. 10. Homesteaders who
honestly and earnestly undertaKe to es-

tablish homes on the public domain
will find the Interior Department, un
der Sscretarv Lane, disposed to con
strue the three-yea- r homestead law
practically and liberally, giving every
ATinnnrfle-emen- to those who are act
ing in good faith, but combatting at
every turn the man who attempts to
use the homestead law for speculative
purposes.

iTndnr the three-ye- ar law, as it

quired to cultivate th the
area of their entries the second year,
and one-eigh- th the third year, or, on
the usual quarter-sectio- n entry, cultl- -

.a tiiA Rinm4 vnsr and 20
acres the third year and until they
receive the patent, nie law, nuwcvci.
gives the Secretary discretionary power
to waive the cultivation requirauut m
case he deems such waiver Justifiable.

vIaIiap'b Rnle Modified.
c7 . irt.li.r In nrnmulirattnB:

regulations for the enforcement of the
three-ye- ar jaw, aeciinea in uimt. i."

stipulate any class of entries on which
the cultivation requirement would be
ritoA m were decid
edly harsh and brought a vigorous pro-

test from all over the West. The
tnt.v.. ..iriilatliinB hnvA been net asldo.
or rather that provision relating to
cultivation, and a substitute ruling has
been made by Assistant Secretary of
the Interior Jones, acting in accord
with the personal view of Secretary
Lane, and under the amended regula-.inn- B

Avaw Vi nm ncipii Hpr who is un
able to cultivate the stipulated acreage

; -- A movf final nrnnf r.nn secure
a reduction by presenting the facts to
the Land ornce.

Tt.. ottituriA nf thA Dpnartment is
outlined fully in the revised regula-- i
inn, nnnrnvArl by Assistant Secretary

Jones. These regulations read:
The Secretary or tne interior is .i.

..nin a oHfotnrv showing
therefor! to reduce the required area
of cultivation. The homestead laws
were enacted primarily . ior tne pur- -

n . lttana tt the UnitedIJUOO U VUW.UQ .- -
States 'In. good faith to obtain a home.
and the provision oi tne statute in re-

gard to reduction in the required area
of cultivation will not be permitted to
operate so as In any manner to relax. I. .Ha ntrI'm ! M milllt ttO M- -

side upon, use, occupy, cultivate and
imnmv, thA tract of land entered by
him as to satisfactorily show that he
n good faith at tne lime ot sucn entry
nt.noH tn makA the land his bona

fide home and that It has been his
home to the date of final proof.

'Allowance Hade for Difficulties.
"Hr.ni.iior r th tract of land en

1 n.n1 ta an nillv nf milffh. the EOll SO

alkaline, compact, sandy, or swampy,
the precipitation of moisture so light
as not to make cultivation practicable

the extent 01 u requirea amuum.

only for grazing, a reduction in the
area of cultivation may be permitted.
The personal or financial disabilities
or misfortunes ot tne entryman
ing at the time of entry will not be
n..M.;. anfftniATit ratiaa for reduc

tion in the area of cultivation, but if
after entry and actual settlement,
through circumstances which at the
time of entry could not reasonably have
Kan fstraaAAn thA Tl t T" V TT1 H fl haS met
with misfortune which renders him
reasonably unable to cultivate the pre-
scribed area, upon satisfactory proof
thereof at tne time or man. ins imai
proof, a reduction in area of cultiva-
tion may be permitted during the
period of disability following such
mlafirhitiA. nrovided notice Of such
misfortune and the nature thereof
ohoii Ha oiiVimltted under oath within
60 days after the occurrence thereof to
the Register of the Land Office of the
district in whicn tne land is situatea.

"Tilling of the land or other appro-
priate treatment for the purpose of
conserving the moisture with a view
of making a profitable crop the suc--I

I'Aai will hA riAAmed cultiva
tion within the terms of the act, where
that manner of cultivation is neces-
sary or generally followed in the lo-

cality.
Heavy Timber Not Excuse.

"No reduction In area of cultivation
will be permitted on account 'of ex-

pense in removing the standing tim-

ber from the land. If lands are so
t...viiv ttmhAiAd that the entrvman can
not reasonably clear and cultivate the
area prescribed Dy tne statute, sucn
entries will be considered speculative
and not made in good faith for the
purpose of obtaining a home.

"The authority to make reduction In
the prescribed area of cultivation re-

lates to enlarged homestead entries as
well as ordinary homesteads made un-

der section 22S9, R. S., and applications
for reduction of area of cultivation un-

der enlarged homestead entries- will be
made or refused in accordance with the
provisions of this paragraph.

"A showing should be made in each
case aa to the difficulties attendant
upon the cultivation of that particular
tract. To this end the entryman should
show, in detail, the special physical
conditions of the land which he believes
entitles him to an order of reduction;
describing its topography, ' whether
hilly or level, its quality and character
as adapted to cultivation, whether light
or heavy, sandy, loamy, rocky or alka-
line, together with the prevalent cli-

matic conditions in the matter of an-
nual snows or rains, as affording suf-
ficient moisture for the production of
crops one year with another. The pres-
ence or absence of springs or perma-
nent streams on or in the immediate
vicinity of the land should be shown.

"Applications for reduction in area of
cultivation will be acted upon by the
Commissioner of the General Land Of-

fice, who may in appropriate cases de-

fer action until final proof, but his de-

cision in granting or refusing applica-
tions for reduction in area shall be
subject to review, upon appeal, by the
Secretary of the Interior."

Collier Jupiter Is Success.
"WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. Tests of

the elaborate coaling; equipment in-

stalled on the new Navy collier Ju-

piter, which have been In progress near
San Francisco for several days, have
demonstrated the efficiency of the ap-
paratus. It was announced at the
Navy Department today that the ship
would proceed to sea about September
16 for a preliminary trial of her novel
system of electric propulsion, which is
expected to mark a distinct advance in
aaval construction.
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. Summer Prices for Three Day. OnlyiS THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Pfftlff SATURDAY

V

m V T Parisian novelties directly imported and the
newest thoughts in staple effects.

.

Russian Mink Shawl $1 Q Cf
or Muff, each ipiO.OU

After this sale $18.00

Beaver Shawl or 07 KCi
Muff, each ip.OU

After this sale $35.00

Thoughtful husbands will note this
Christmas in mind "Silverfield" label on

furs ad much and more as "ster-

ling" on your silver.

Repairing and remodeling person-
ally attended to.

- J......a.aMa-e-a-Ma--- al

GALE HIDES WRECK

Torpedo-Boat- s Search Sea at
Scene of Airship Crash.

SEVEN BODIES RECOVERED

German Dirigible Plunged Into

Ocean by Hurricane With 21 on

Board, Too Heavily loaded,
Says Major von Parseval.

Trfrnnr.iwn "WArth Spa. Sept. 10.

Torpedoboat destroyers, with their
. . u a iarVsearchligrhts iiasning-

waters, remained all night at the scene
of yesterday's airship catastrophe, in
which only seven or a crew ul
Bavcu,

One body was recovered last night
and six more were louna mis or.
noon, including those of Captain Metz
. .v.. naval alrshiD servIQ, L1I1C1 v. "j rantain TTunne. commanderive, oiiiu
of the wrecked dirigible. Doctors are
working energetically over three of

them, with the hope of resuscitating
them.

m. t . nthAm are nrob
ably in the cabin of the airship, which
lies at the Dotiom oi ue. i- - t.-- V. Caest parts oi moX.. . . whtnh rfaRtrnverl the
airship, turned into a &ale
aiternoon ana t
to locate tne wrec... n- inMA o nfnrnatoday that a nyaroaerop.o.uC, ---- --

. .1 ! i s on nan ft. narpanying tne ainswic --- - --

row Thedestruction.escape from
aviator, Lieutenant Lengefeld, saw the
storm approaching and reached a
haven oi saieiy

n n t i triaii to circulate
the storm, but was drawn into it. The
rudders and macmnea ' ;
and the heavy rain " V

Jammed the helpless craft seaward.

BERLIN, Sept lO.-M- ajor Von Parse-va- l.

well-know- n balloon and aeroplane
. nAfv rianlnrerl that theconsi.ruci.vi, lvwhj

destruction of the naval ainili'P was
brought about by ovenoaaing .... vo-s- el

with an extra crew. The airshipr . ,l .v..l.. aititurie. Malor Vonreacnea us us"' -
Parseval contended, only by means or

its motors, the ooay ua
The loss ofaeroplaneserving as .an

gas when tne oanooia
cold atmosphere, added to the over-

weight and when it became necessary
.a- .- aiahin fell raoidly and

was crumpled by impact with the sea.
A rriena oi w"", " :

statement tonight, said that Hanne
.l-- i. t 1 waa tnn heavy forKnew mat u.o - - -- - -

remarked on onea big crew, and had
occasion mat ne ca. Try
to be obliged to make a swift glide

. v. . v, Tna nw L--2 has ato me e "
lifting capacity of three and a half
tons more tnan nau

An official report issued tonight says
the disaster to the dirigible L--l de-

tracts nothing from the worth of the
rigid system as an instrument
of war The loss of the dirigible, it
points out, was not due to technical
deficiencies, lack of baUast or loss of
gas but solely to the greater power
of unusual weather conditions.

WTLD NAVtf" BAMjOOX AT.OFT

Wind Tears Zepplin Dirigible From
SEoorings, Killing Two.

LEIPSIC, Saxony, Sept. 10. Two sol-

diers were killed and another Zepp-li- n

dirigible narrowly escaped de-

struction here today, when the great
German military atrshio Z-- 5 was
wrenched from the hands of 150 men
and carried aloft by a sudden gust of
wind. The dirigible still is in the air.

The Z-- 5 had Just returned from the
German imperial army maneuvers in
Silesia and an attempt was being made
to get the vessel into the balloon hall
when a sharp gust of wind suddenly
dragged the airship from the hands of
the soldiers holding her ropes. The
motors were started barely In time to
prevent further disaster.

Four soldiers who became entangled
in the lines were carried up. One man
extricated himself and another was
hauled into th gondola. The others

These ar bat a
glimpse of the
wonderful val-

ues of this
sale. Take ad-

vantage now.
A small depos-

it holds your
selection until
you need your
furs.

with.

means

steady

airship

balloon

Leading Farriers

fell from a height of 500 feet and were
nstantly killed.

FORESTRY BUILDING SAVED

James J. Hill Gives $5000 to Pre-

serve Washington Museum.

SEATTLE, Sept. 10. (Special.)
James J. Hill, railroad magnate,
through Judge Thomas Burke, of this
city, today made it possible to estab-
lish a permanent Washington state
museum, as well as to preserve the
I,- -,. .ii hulldins: on the
State University campus by presenting
to the university a gift of S000. The
Forestry building is built entirely of
timber grown in mis smie. iisrnoa nf hucre fir trees, re
taining their natural bark, and its
walls are covered with barx. xne large
veranda is fashioned from slabs cut
from trees.

Two years ago discovery was made
by scientists at the university that

11 timKa naqtq ware burrowing
Into the exterior of the structure and
that eventually they would ruin it.
When efforts to obtain aid from the
state failed, M. Hill stepped into the
breacn wnn tooay a gut.

GO "DOLL UP," SAYS COURT

Fallen or Sentenced to Bath,

Shave and Haircut.

SPOKANE. WashT Sept 10. (Spe- -

"T eant-ann- vmi tn taka a bath
get shaved, have your hair cut and put
on some clean clothes. You may have
.....ii Tim.oHav tn romnlv with the
court's order. At that time you shall
appear before me ior inspection.

This sentence was pronounced from
the bench in Police Court today by
Fred Witt, Justice of the Peace.

"Judge" John Copeland, at one time
Prosecuting Attorney and Mayor of a
. I. n.ni:nta CAVPrfll. TMfH SCO.1111111- "- -LUW11 ill
a practicing attorney of Wallace, Idaho,
and this city, now
ii unt.lt tiro a thA nrisnner At theUlJUUi uauiH " "" ...v f
bar. Copeland accepted the sentence
with a dlgniriea Dow to me court uuu
went his way.

PIONEER SHRINER IS DEAD

First Potentate of Mecca Temple

Passes Away in New York.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Dr, Walter
M. Fleming, one of the founders of the
order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine in
America, died yesterday at Mount Ver-
non. He was 75 years old.

In 1872 the first temple of the or-

ganization was established in New
York. It was Mecca Temple No. 1 of
the Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine. Dr. Fleming became
the first potentate and held the posi-
tion 18 years. He was one of the best
known members of the Masonic order
in America.

Handling of Explosives Investigated.
AI.VMPIA Wash.. Sent. 10. fSDe- -

cial.) Whether the Northern Pacific
Railway Company will be allowed to

DON'T BUY

fjAST 262

Jap 'nese Mink Shawl dJOO Cf
or Muff, each ...P660I

After this sale $30.00

Black Fox Shawl dJOC Aft
or Muff, each .P-4.U.V- U

After this sale $32.50

ENTIRE

286 Morrison St.

.ii- - r.t .Tnlnslvps from thaliauuia a v..
Dupont Company's plant, across a roaa
at grade in Clarke County, will be de-

termined by the State Public Service
Commission.

CLEVER COUNTERFEIT OUT

Imitation $20 Bank 'ote Regarded

as Dangerous.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. The dis-

covery of three counterfeit National
Bank notes, one of them regarded as a
dangerous deception, was announced
last night by W. H. Moran. acting chief
of the United States secret service.

The cleverest counterfeit is an imi-

tation of the J20 issue of the Second
National Bank of Baltimore.

The other two counterfeits are a s

note on the American National Bank
of Nashville. Tenn., and a 20 note on
the Wisconsin National Bank of Mil-

waukee.

A magician's club" of 200 persons has
heen rerntly formed In London.

SEE THAT
1

WHEN YOU BREAK
YOUR GLASSES

Phono Main 182, or A 4312.

We'll have them ready
when you call.

Our grinding department Insres
accuracy. In quicker time and at a
lower price than any other optical
house In Portland. If out of town
mail mountings with parts of
broken lenses.

Oar Prompt and Efficient Serv-te- es

Cont You No More Than
Servlco Less Good.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Second Floor Corbett Bids.
Fifth and Morrison.

A NEW OVERCOAT

ASK THE DH1VER

STOCK

yours may be badly soiled and in need of a new

collar, but just put it in the hands of our expert

cleaners and tailors and it will be returned to you

as good as new.

DRY CLEANING
SECTION Of

UStAUNDRYCO

BANKRUPT
Peters Furniture Factory
203 Chairs, Rockers and Settees, suitable for Hotels, Clubs or Offices.
Great opportunity for those starting housekeeping to furnish an

elegant home at a surprisingly low cost.

63 FIFTH STREET, CORNER PINE

n


